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Greater Than Ever The Values Offered For the Third Week- - In the Record Furniture Selling
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250 These Highest
Grade $10.00 Couches

Sale Monday $4.50
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ENTIRE BLOCK

First .to

Sale of Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
i

There is certain satisfaction in going to the "best" furniture house. And many are the occasions when you are called upon to answer some such qnery,
"Where did you get that handsome chair?" or table, or whatever article may be under discnssion. Isn't it with a feeling of pride that you can answer,
without hesitancy; "I bought it at Gevurtz'f" Why? Because it's the name that speaks of quality and of merit. The name that is in rank
of all representative furniture houses of the Northwest. The name that commands the appreciation and the confidence of the people of Oregon and which

respects and repays that trust. " -
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The Best Furniture House in the Northwest

$10.00 S
Note We will absolutely refuse to sell or
consider orders coming from retail merchants
either in or out of Portland on these couches.

To guard against agencies,-w- e limit the sale one to a customer.

ay Joelow the
Made of malleable steel frame and not cast iron (as is included in the makeup of
the grade sold at $8.00.) Springs are of best oil-temper- ed steel (which means a more
rigid strength.) Wire is extra cold drawn steel. The frame, instead of being put
together with screws, has 54 separate bolts. Do not confuse this with the cheaper
grade. This shipment just reached us and we are offering it at this tremendous re-

duction and at an actual $500 loss for the purpose of taxing the capacity of
Oregon's largest furniture Monday. 250 in exact count. Guar-- fl A r
anteed to be regular $10.00 values. one Monday vDT"i3

(

$45 Extra Axmin-
ster 9x12 Rugs (Seamless)

$32.5
To add to the enthusiasm of Monday's
Bargain Selling, we continue this most
popular sale of Exquisite Rugs. Three
prices which include nearly everything
in the finer Rug Creations. . Patterns
that have an exclusive charm in their
beautiful Oriental and Floral design .

Extra Royal,Wilton 9x12 Rugs, Sold Regularly J.3 CA
at $60.00; Monday... W.OU

Extra Axminster 9x12 Rugs (seamless) Sold (tlO CA
Regularly at $45.00; Monday . ... O.OU

Best Grade 9x12 Brussels Rugs Sold Regularly (MO Cfi
at $27.50 and $30.00; Monday .
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But of and finer
cast iron and

steel. The model stove of
modern Better liked

of its better
ities. The

stove

$10.00 and
Wood and Goal.

A Sale of Cut
in half for one day A

of the very and
on fine Net. All full The

most in of
ies for sale

in half.
No. pair $7.50,

pair .' :

No. 44943 11 pair $9.50,
: ( ;

No. 44989 3 pair

.......

.......

.......
No. pair Half- - QQ 7rPrice

T43 oooo o pair vctz.DV, s nail- - ui l or
Price ;

No. 578SZ 6 pair Half- -

Many other values at Exactly Half. Dep't on Second Floor. See Window
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Upwards

$4.50
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Genuine Hand-Mad- e Battenburg Curtains,
price exactly only (Monday). hand-som- e

gathering select charming designs-m- ade

French Panel 3-ya-
rd length.

elaborate showing Portland these choice draper

mmmmi regular

IIP 4IP

ON

ener-
getic,

rice
There Are

Two Grades
$8, and $10
These Are

the Best
The $10 Ones

$45 Extra Axminster 9x12 Rugs Seamless) $32.50

Battenburg Curtains One-Hal-f

sacrificed immediate Monday.
Every price sliced exactly

40986 regular Monday's Half-Pric- e,

regular Monday's Half-Pric-e

regular $11.50, Monday's

$3.75
$4.75
$5.75

43112 regular $17.50, Monday's $0.0
ivionaay

Ma J.0regular $40.00, Monday's $20 00
Display

Prices Subject to Terms $1.00 Down, $1.00 Week

SONS Prompt Care Given
the Filling of

All Mail Orders


